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St).V1.1 PAPER
Published in Marshall county.
VOLUME IV.
The American flag
Something Interesting About Our
Sts.rs and Stripes.
YOU NEED 4 FLAG AT HOME.
By everyone who loves his
country, its national ensign is held
in fond regard; but we need' not
depend upon this fondness to see
in our own "star-spangled banner"
one of the most attractive of all
nation& flags, for its pure, bright
colors and simple, cheerful design
suggest at a glance the liberty and
union of whist] it is an emblem.
Hew this design came to be
adopted and what is its exact sig-
nificance are questions' of interest
to every-American; far while we
love our flag because Wit; the flag
of our country, it cannot but be
dearer to us when we know that
every line and every figure on it
has a meaning which, to the. iu-
formed, tell over again and again
the story of our nation's origin, its
growth, its struggles, and its
victories.
As our existence as a lustier)
had its origin in the English colo-
nies, so our national ensign had
for its basis the flag of England,
the mother country from whom
..,611‘ the colonies revolted. The yoke
was shaken off, but the impress
safIel remains on our character; the flag
Tt
ft
tf,
•
was repudiated, but the colors
were retained.
The English flag was the one in
the Anglo-Saxon settlements in
Amdrica from the time of the ar ,
rival of the Mayflower. until
January, 1776. , It was, a red flag
with a blue canton, or copier,
upon which was the cross of St.
George the patron saint of England
and afterwards the united crosses
of St. George and St.. Andrew,
the patron saint of Scotland. The
union of the two crosses was mades
when "Tames I., the Scotchman,
ascended the English throne, and
was emblematic of the union of
the two kingdoms. This ensign
was known as the "union jack,"
the word "jack" coming, it is be-
lieved, from Jacobus, the Latin
word for James.
Daring the stirring times just ,
preceding the Revolution, the
style of the American flag was as
chaotic as were the affairs of the
country. Some dozen or more
different ones were carried on dif-
ferent occasions, each indicating,
in one way or another, the state
of mind of the people. But in the
latter part of 1775 it was deemed
necessary to settle upon- somatle-
sign, and after a conference it WAS
decided to retain the uuited crosses
of King James on a blue ground
in the cornsr, thereby recognizing
the sovereignty of England. but
to still further carry out the idea
of a union flag by replacing the
field with one of thirteen red and
white stripes emblematic of the
union of the thirteen colonies
against tyranny and oppression.
This new striped flag was called
the "grand union flag," and was
first hoisted at Cambridge on the
second of January, 1776, when it
was saluted with thirteen guns
and thirteen cheers.
The grand union flag was not ,
destined to wave long. It. soon '
became necessary to abandon the
last symbol of loyalty, and on 'the
fourteenth of June, 1777, the
blended crosses of King James
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Vermont and Kentucky into the
union, congress resolved that. the
flag should have fifteen stars and
fifteen stripes, and this flag was
used until 1818. .. By this time a
number of states had been admit-
ted, and it was found . impractic-
able to add a stripe and a stet' for
each state. A bill was-accordine-
ly passed fixing th s number ot!
stripee at the original thirteen, met The deincess!i
e smile is a
providing that there should be o broad one these days,
star for each state in I he tellies
and that. thereafter a new ne
Should be added on 'the fourth 
t 
. of
July next succeeding the :1 ihrlis-
sion of each new. state. Since
that time the style of the flag has
remained unchanged, and is likely
to SO remain until we have AO
many states thatsthij? blue canton
will not hold the stars. .
Every family should own a flag.
There are so many uses to which
one can be pat, and there are con-
stantly recurring time when ' a
patriotic person finds plesente. hi
having some emblem by which he
may express his patriotism. In
addition to this a flag in a. family
has an educational value: its pres-
ence and frequent use not only
arouse in children Wm. efithusin:- :n
for their country and a desire to
know eomething of its histolry, lei I .
it also serves to keep fresh the
fervor of patriotism which sone-
timss burns too low in the hearts
of adults. A flag is not 'difficult
to make, and if one cannot easily '.
be bought ready-made, 'it would
only lye pleasant labor to have o'ne
made at home, and would.. well. re- I
Prospects Brighter
The Republican Ticket a Very
Weak One.
OTHER NATIONAL NEWS ITEMS.
pay the trouble. . l'I
PARIS, TEXAS. I
,
ED. TRIBUNE:—Your paper On
my desk and many names I read
that. some 12 years. ago I knew.
for they all read
and swear by J.
I hope Kentue
ti!at grand old p
the shackles fr
were erased from the blue canton, men, and put
and the American congress re- back into the pre
solved "That the flag of the thir- Will you say
teen United States be thirteen who are my old
stripes alternate red and white; Say to my Bent
that the union be thim teen stars, n es Starks, Jack
white in blue field, representing a Wilson Holland
new constellation." The fourteenth Dycus, Clark, B
day of June in now known as Stone, Fowler,
"flag day," and is celebrated as Sutherland, Joh
such by the sous of the American a host of others
Revolution.
Various theories-all more or less
fanciful—have been advanced as
to the reason why red and white
were the colors chosen for the
stripes of the flag. The most
reasonable one seems io be that
it was simply an evolution from
the English flag; and the history
of its changes, as already given,
tends to confirm this. The white
stripes were put on the red field
of the English flag while it Was
1 tboaght heek to ;rotaiu the
is in a fever heat, but we will be
able to roll up the usual 4.80,000
democratic majority.
The "third man's party," made
up of the old greenbackers,
knights of labor, a few alliance
men, a few negroes and a few dis-
graetled democrats and republi-
cans, but like the old greenback
patty, it will soon be laid away in
its little • tomb, where , lieth its
predecessor.
Many, of the qemocrats who
were deluded int joining this
third party, since t ev have found
out the 12th'plank itt the St Louis
platforni, have ret rned, and left a
few =straggling vagrants who think
that the government will give the
40 acres and a mule if the "third
man's party" gets 11 power. They
are howling for their share of
wealth when they never do any-
thing to make a Ii ing, buti"cuss"
the two old pestle and the fellow
who wears a clean shirt. Ridicule
and bombast with an air 'of states-
manship chat-acre izes the third
party here. How is it there, Bro.
Editor? I guess it iti# tbe same,
the ' Economist
. WeaVer.-
y will stand by
rty that; wilt=lift
m the laboring
dyer Cleveland
idential office. s
o the old boys,
friends, howdy.
i classmates, C
isher, Dolph and
Solon Palmer,
n, Pace, Wilson,
reen, Shemwell,
ston, Staley and
that I still re-
member them. guess th o old
school house is altered some,. the
.benches are rettlacpd by others
very like the ones our penknives
had defaced.
The same old bricks are in the wall.
The bell Awing
Its music kust as
Fifteen years a
•
to and fro. •
weet as it was
o. J. C. ituNT
Henry Sch enhals, foreman
Henry Krug Pa king Co., St Jos-
eph, Mo., uses Dr. Thomas' &lee-
trie Oil with his men for sprains,
cuts, bruises, chapped hands,- etc.
Aisalte best.
, .
How is old .Bentou? 
since you labor casting a vote for th
r ; e
have a tailroad I °guess you are 
Which arries his name.
R .
putting on airs. I love old Ken-1. 
Mr. eid has another
i
Welty, but Texas more. Texas is 
of weaknes (hat will licit
d'i•
prosperous, but just new we have 
lost sight of n forgiven
on hand one of the hottest demo-
old "stalwart" element
cratic campaigns that we have 
republican party. Some
ever had in this state. 'Judge 
most bitterattacds ever m
Geo, Clark and the present govern- 
Grant were written by R
or J. Se Hogg are contending cans 
lug the Greeley eampaig
didates for the nomination on the 
he was supporting the de
democratic ticket. Gov. Hogg 
national ticket. The Gra
hns made corporations squirm, 
never forgive those who attacked
their idol, as one James G Blaine
hence they are "agin him.". Texas; could testify to, if so disposed,
and it is certain that many thous-
ands of them will refuse o vote
the ticket of their' party because
Reid's name is on it. A- weaker
ticket. than Harrison Rad Reid
could not have been namd.
The fetura of :the republican
bosses sato went to Minneapolis
to "down'? Harrison, was much
quieter than their departure from
Washington; but, notwithstanding
professed intentions of support,
they are 'still bent upon "downing"
him, and this time they will suc-
ceed, as the contest will be before
a tribunal that cannot be I control-
led by Federal office holders, and
when that tribunal shall render its
verdict against Harrison tud Reid
a joyful chorus of "I told You so's"
will be heard from Quay, tharkson,
Platt & Co,
The presence at the Minneapo-
lis convention of such a large
number Of office holders; has . re-
vived the idea of an amendment
to the evil service reform law,
prohibiting any Feder ffial oce
holdeisi ecoining a delegate or
alternsite to any nominating • con-
vention. There is no question
that many think that sen tors and
representatives should a so be in-
cluded.-
The investigation of t e census
bureau will not probabl proceed
much further until after he Chica-
go,convention, as Repr sentative
Fithian, chairman of th commit-
tee has gone to Chicago to remain
until the convention con Irides its
work. He says he projoses mak-
ing short work of tha-itvIestmgatioim
when he returns,' .
I Rile understood that Mr. Har-
rison is almost as much pleased at
having at last succeedea in - get-
ting rid of Mr. Blaine tot he is at
being renominated, HP will take
pains in filling tlie_vacancy not to
select a man larger than himself.
. Representative ,. Bryan, of Ne-
braska, whose speech oe the tariff
made such a wide and, favorable
impression last winter, is delighted.
He says: "Harrison's nomination
will be especially lielpial to the
democrats of the west, because
lie represents all that is stalwart
in the republiea — tarL The
very
as i has
every reason to be. Demo Tatic
prasspects were never bri liter,
and nothing but the =kin of a
gigantic mistake by the C icago
,ponvention, and . there exis s no
ieason for anticipating an
 a hing
f that sort, can previa t the
emocrats naming the next, presi-
dent of the United States Thei.
Ilinneapolis.couvention cou d not.
possibly have done .more to please
the democrats than it did 84. . .
It made the infamous fore bill
a part of its platform; it nomlinated
the champion of that measare for
president, and as if the democrat-
(C cup of, joy were uot. : trendy
'overflowing-, it nominated White-
law Reid for vice president. Mr.
Harrison' is acknowledged to be'
weak in states which the republi-
cans must . carry to win; but
Whitelaw Reid is weak every-
where. lie. has for Many . years
made war in his paper—the New
itYork Tribune—on all or anized
labor, and particularty up n the
typographieal union, a fact which
will not be !forgotten or. f rgiven
because hel for the _Aim." ose of
getting himself on the tic ot, al-
lowed the Union printers' t s take
charge of his office until a ter the
electiee. the files of his paper
,
will .furniSh reasons . en ugh to
preveta mina' friend of o anized
*ticket
:
lenient.
er- be
by the
e the
of the
e uponI
id dui.-
when
iocratic
it men
opposed to the west on the silver
question,. will make his nomination
of special advantage to the demo-
c: ats of that section.
The death of Col. L. L. Polk,
president of the farmer's Allianee,
which occittred On Saturday, the
II upset the plans of the leaders
of that organization to a very
great extent, as he had been slated
for a place on the ticket. which :it
is proposed to nominate at OMaha
on the 4th of next month. Ntrv
that. party will be compelled to
get a new man and to get a better
one will be hard to find.
Thoughts on Dreams.
s The vividness of • our impres-
sions in dreams, of which so much
has been ,said, seems to be rattier
apparent than real; or, if this mode
of expression should be objected to
as unwarrantable, rather physical
than mental. It is a vapor, a
fume, the effect of the "heat-Op-
pressed hrain." The • imagina-
nation gloats over an idea, and
doats at the saute titqe., I Ow-
ever wa- m or brilliant I he c tor-
ing of these cliangingeippeara lees,
may be, they vanish with the dawn.
They 'are put out by our waking
thoughts as the sun puts out a
candle. It is unlucky that we SOW-
-times reinember the heroic sen-
timents, the profound discoveries,
the witty repartee, we have utter-
ed in our sleep. The one turn to
bombast, the others are more tru-
ism, and the last absolutely non-
eense. Yet we clothe them
Certainly with a fancied impor-
tance at the inoment This seems
.to be merely the effervescence of
the blood, or of the brain physical-
ly acting,
sSa
It is ats odd tliii
e ii.A. n sleep, that
we not onlystnickfwe.see different
persons amid talLS-Sis ill'em, but that
we hear them make answers, ;and
startle us with an observation: or
a piece of news; and though we
of coarse. put the answers into
their months, we have no idea
beforehand what it will be, , and
it takes us as much by surpriee as
it would in reality.
This kind of successful ventrilo-
quism, whieli we practice upon
ourselves, may perhaps be in some
measure accounted for from the
shortsightedness and incomplete
consciousness which were remark-
ed above as the peculiar charac-
teristics of sleep. The power of
prophesying of foreseeing things
in our sleep, as from a higher and
more abstracted sphereasf theught
need not be here argued up-
on. There is however a
sort of profundity in sleep; and
it may be usefully consulted as an
oracle in this way.
It may be said, that the volun-
tau power is suspended and
things came upon us as unexpect-
ed revelations, which we keep out
of our thoughts at other times.
We may be aware* of a danger,
that yet we do not choose, while
we have the fail command of our
faculties, to acknowledge to our-
selves; the impending event will
then appear to us as a dream, and
we shall most likely find it verified
afterwards. i
Another thing of no small con-
sequence is, tlhat we somietimes
discover our tacit, and almost un-
conscious sentiments with respect
to persons or things, in the same
way. .
We are not hypocrites in our
sleep. The curb is taken off
from our passions, and our imag-
ination wanders at will. •
When awake, we check these
risipg thoughts, and fancy we
havelibee not. In dreams, when
we are off our guard, they. return
securely and unbidden. We may
make this use of the infirmity of our
sleeping metamorphosis, that we
may repress any feelings of this
sort that we 'disapprove in
their incipient state, and detect,
ere it be too late, an unwarrantable
antipathy or fatal passion. '
Infants cannot disguise their
thoughts from others; andinaleep
we reveal the secret to ourielves.
- It has cured others and will
cure you is true only of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. The motto suits the
medicine and the medicine the
motto. What better assurance
conld you have that si reinedy will
cure you, than the fact that it has
cured such multitudes of people
It is a wise provision in the con-
the United States that
Acting As Horse.
A Boy Plows His Father in the
Corn Field.
-THUS! GOD OLD
"Ma GREAT
We will relate a bit of history
which is familiar to a few of the
old citizens in the east part of the
county, but is new to both old and
young of the Inilance of the peo-
ple. And it. wit show how times
have changed and the condition of
our of country. Sonic people are
all the thee complaining of hard
times and how hard it is for them
to make an honest living, but if
the seine effoirt were used to-day
as did the old bushbreakers, every
would he full of corn and
every garner full of wheat.
It was away back in .the fifties
that a man named Thomas James
lived near Birmingham, ie this
county, on a place now known as
the "Uncle John Hill place." He
as was customary in those days,
was a prier man and only had one
old horse to make a crop. Aboitt,
the time the crop was planted and
the corn ready for work the old
horse sickened and died. Mr.
Jellies was a poor male made so we
presume by soulless corporations,
and was unable to purchase an-
other horse at that particular
heti. Though he was poor yet he
was a MAD of wonderful' physical.
endurance, capable of doing some-
thing besides complaining. He
had a large family of' children,
among thetn was a sou called John.
Although there were no exemp-
tion laws as we have them now
that are said by some to be so
grinding and oppressive, yet Mr.
James could at the time buy no
horse.
But he called his family together
to devise ways and means ba
which to keep the wolf from the
door during. the coining winter;
finally it was decided that his son
John should put the old gear on
his father and hitch him to the old
wood plow and plow the. corn.
This he did and so continued
to plow the old man until the crop
was complete. And be it said to
the honor and credit of that fam-
ily corn enough was made to do
them that year and they had corn
to sell which they did sell at least
enough to greatly assist them in
buying another horse. This is
the only case of the kind that we
have ever known in this county,
yet there may have been others,
but this goes to show how men
were forced to work in those days
to live and raise their families.
Mr. James was an honest hard
working, respectable man and
raised his family to enjoy , peace
and plenty, as much so as many of
his neighbors whose surrounding
were much better than his so far
as agricultural implements were
concerned. It is said that a son
of this man is now a' good. farmer
in ,Graves county, and reverts
back to the tough old times of his
father when he was oily a small
boy. This is only what doubtless
many bad to resort to in those
good old honest days. There were
hard times, times that tried men's
souls, et some of our office-seek-
ers, public speakers want us to
reture to such times again when
men were honest. This may suit
some people, but we never want
to live to see the day when our
boys will be compelled to plow
their fathers, because if such
times were to come upon us there
would be more kicking than what
is being done by the daddies of
this country.
The secret art of,bettaty lies not
in cosmetics, but Is only in pure
blood, and a healthy performance
of the vital functions, to be ob-
tained by using Burdock Blood
Bitters.
PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness.
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take
Ayer 'o Pills
the best
family dicine,
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Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices.
This week we will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
H.ATS & CTKPS
In -great variety; correct in style amid low in ptices. In-
spect our stock before placing your orders elsewhere.
Dress Trimmings
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has given Sue) 1:111.-
versa] satisfact
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New
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Sold and Guar
gists.
NEVER FAIL
A stock ot the new Irish guipure and Point d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrae, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of Mo
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
haths all sorts of white goods may be seen in oar
embroidery stock.
COR,S=T18
The best 5de, 77e and el (millets ou the
seen in our corset department.
Silk Umbrellas.
market may be
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
week at $1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock for the t
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at
only 50C a yard.
SHOES.
A great sale of men's shoes at, $2.50 a pair. Poorer
ones have been sold for $4. Many shoe bargains on our
second floor.
_ F_ E1 A b, C) TT
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping,
 Painnan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bank
ing, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
, JNO. D. SMITH, Jr., -
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH,
 KY
wiaya.4 TIRED FEELING1
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will ma
ke.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy 
for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser 
is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
BARRY & STEPHENS,
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Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationvry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest. Cash Prices!
BENTON, - 'KENTUCKY.
—
 I )I: AI,La
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH 'AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
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CALVERT CITY.
What is the matter with the can-
didates for theconaty offices; what
makes them so quiet? Why do
they not make a list of appoint-
100 ments over the county for the
. ,50 month of July, the month before
-85 the primary, and let the good peo-
'pie of the county see and hear
them define their present position
and future policy, so as to be able
to cast their votes with some de-
gree of lodgment and discretion',
The people of Marshall should be
careful and nominate a good man
for each county office, for there
is likely to be some close Irastle-
ing by the opposition to democ-
racy. We hardly know how to
describe the opposition. is some
call it the people's party, some
eel' it the iedependent party and
some call it • the third party.
Whether it is the same or three
distinct elements of political spec-
ulators I cannot say. .Some of
the candidates claim they are not
bound by any party rules and are
only running as a people's candid-
ate, which throws them out even
of the third party. We want
them to explatn on the stump
their different positions. We may
be able to learn a great deal from
them regarding politics. Let the
people be careful and pick a man
of good honest character and a
spotless record and a democrat
who is willing to abide by the
wishes ot his party and not .a
chronic office-seeker or a man
who has lost all political honor.
It, is time to throw all -such over
board and take a good men —and
we-have them. Trot out boys and
let as listen to the music of your
voice. It won't coat much to cor-
rouse the county for a month.
Why not Foust, Feezor, Parish,
Lovett, Starks, Brien and others,
who may aspire to the official
priies to be bestowed by the hon-
est voters of Marshall, come out
and let the people take their
choice. The man who gets the
nomination would have something
to be proud of over such compe-
tition. Let some of the boys shie
their castor in the ring for clerk.
Join hands boys and swing round
the circle.
For the benefit of' persons Who
may wish to correspond with ithe
Calvert City Hunting and Fishing
club as of parties who wish to
8 he game and fish laws enforc-
ed and the same protected against
unlawful murder, we send you for
publication a list of the officers of
the afore mentioned club: W. W.
English, pres; Dr. L. E. Findley,
V. P; W. A. Freeman, secy; Dr.
R. M. Jones, treas; J. C,'Noble,
sieward, and (look out.) The club
is limited to charter members to
the .nuMber of twelve. Other
parties wishing to join can- do so
for the small sum of $2.50. Hurry
gentlemen or you may be too late.
You must send in petition, as no
person is allowed to join without
the consent of two thirds of the
members of the club. Quite a
number of Grand Rivers gentle-
men have petitioned for member-
ship. The club has leased the
pond for ten years. It is to be
reserved in its principles, but
democratic as to politics, as near-
ly all reputable organizations of
this character are. True the vice
president is a republican, but that
is a scheme of the club. ' Take
him in and then convert him. He
is too good a man to be anything
but a democrat. The club has
purchased a tent 18x20 feet, and a
regular cooking outfit) stoves, ket-
tles, plates, tables, and a nice set
of campstools; at least such is the
information given yours truly. We
have heard that some parties in
the county had invested in a tram-
mel net 600 yards long for the
purpose of seining the lake side-
ways, and were very much dis-
gruntled at being deprived of that
fun. We are sorry for them, but
can't cry. Only hope they may be
able to get their money back some
way other than trammeling Clear
pond. There was some talk of
their coming in defiance of law,
order or personal rights.
We hope this is all false, for upon
this information reaching us, Dr
Republican Findley immediately'
wrote to his uncle Ben Harrison
and -received an answer that
should there be war the whole
standing army of the United
States was at his disposal, but
the doctor knowing the parties he
had to deal with, replied that the
army mentioned would be ipade-
quate to the occasion as the op-
posing party was expected from
of the
Benton and were the biggest peo-
will be , pie 
on earth and could whip any
day. June
army of the world, and the only
uventions
chance Wits through his profes-
. Bucklen'sto have sional skill as they were -great
ItI id would drink, any- The Best Salve in the world for
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,
arrested (which you most certainly
wonld) be before the squire and if
you do persist in your head-long
career, leave at home your little
pops and bring your well filled
purses as the tines are very heavy
being a little hard
likely to be pretty
d to the wise, etc.
iformation here con- I
most responsible
present- we are not
at liberty to divulge.
W. W. English is harvesting
wheat with his big four horse bind-
er. The wheat in this locality is
about all harvested.
Henry Stratton, who mysteri-
ously disappeared fro irri .horne about
two weeks aito, has been heard
from on Green river. He assigns
no cause for his "walk off" as we
have heard. He is a son-in-law of
Jim Lindley.
Our depot agenS, Bud Goodloe;
quietly left last Monday for Ten-
nessee, butt returialed Thursday
bringing a &tide home with him.
May their path through life be a
pleasant one.
Bill Cooper quietly moved, out,
of the CoOty last week unbe-
known to ' nly one except his:
immediate f mily, who in a few
days followed him. Cathie not
known. Dots Dew, his son-in-law
followed the second detachment.
Rape and ropel let em go to.
gether.
Here's to the Paducah boys
who hanged the rapist.
Let all rapists go over the grape
vihe route regardless of color,
name or condition.
We favor protection for all
honest working negroes and favor
hanging all .others.:
Barbecue here July, ed. Hon.
Ben Keys will be .on h d and ad-
dress the people. Other speakers
are expected to be present.
Everybody come and hear the
issues of the day discussed by
learned men. • DEMOCRAT.
HON. RHEY BOYD
DELIVERS A BRILLIANT AD-
BOONEVILLE, ARE.
ED. TRIBUNE:—Since reading
your paper for the last two or
three years through the kindness
of my cousin, N. S. Castlebery,
and reading many communications
from various parts of the county,
the place where I was born and
raised, it naturally gives me an
inclination to write something
from this southern country, where
there is only myself from old Mar-
shall, the place where I spent my
boyhood days.
This is a fine, fertile valley; laud
cheap, for quality, which surround
the town of Booneville, a prosper-
ous little village of 600 inhabitants
with good schools and churchs,
and good Society in general, all
of which ,constitute a pleasant
place to hike and do well.
If you will be so kind as to
publish this, I hope I will hear
from some of the old Third Ky.
regiment, of which I was a mem-
ber. J. W. CABTLEBERY.
The Gloves the Champions Wear.
The celebrated Police Gazette
boxing gloves is rapidly gaining
favor with the champion, boxers,
as it is a very rare thing nowadays
to hear of any other gloves being
used. Peter Jackson, the famous
colored champion, who recently
knocked the much talked-of Slav-
in out, ordered from Richard K.
Fox a pair of 10-ounce terra cotta
gloves to use while in training,
and the managers of the recent
Jackson-Slavin fight ordered a
pair of 4-ounce terra cotta gloves.
These were used in the recent
fight before the, members of the
National Athletie club.
John L. Sullivan, the champion
of champions, is very fond of the
Police Gazette Champion. glove
and will use no other. While in
the west he ordered a set of 10-
ounce white kid gloves to be used
on the stage and says they were
the finest gloves ever used, and
in the future would use them in
all his fights and exhibitions.
SHARPE, KY. •
ED. TRIBUNE:—I thought I
would write to your paper for the
first time.
There was preaching at the
Methodist church to-day. A large
crowd attended.
Miss Annie Edwards and Miss
Bessie Gardner left for Mayfield
to-day, after a week's visit to
friends and relatives at Sharpe.
Mr. K. C. Frank, a handsome
young man of Williamstown Ky.,
is visiting friends and relatives at
this place.
Dr. T. H. Talley, of Williarntown
has settled at this place and will
remain here for time indefinite.
Mr. Rom Russle was thrown
from his mule last week and had
his right foot badly hurt.
The farmers of this community
are all done cutting wheat.
KY BOY.
and the court
up, the cost i
steep. A wo
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DRESS TO THE
BENTON DEMOChA TIC CLUB.
The Benton Democratic club
invited the Hon Riley Boyd, of
Paducah, to visit it and address
its menibers on the political issues
of the day, and on la t Wedneaday
night, iu response to he invitation,
he came, and in an able wilt he
addressed one of tl e- most cul-
tured and respect d audiences
that has been presei,t on an occa-
sion like that for unkiny years.
The large and conifortable court
room in the court Louse was well
fillea with both ladies and gentle-
men ready to hear the gifted sou
of Lynn Boyd speak to the young
democracy in all oti he oratorical
language of which he is so capab'e
Hon. J. M. Fisher, first 'vice-
president of the club, introduced
the welcome guest in appropriate
and fitting language, after which
amid a round of applause the tal-
ented speaker began his address
by complimenting the club and
the democracy of Marshall ,county.
Then in burning words, not to be
misunderstood, he, arraigned the
republican party for its many
deeds of plunder amid robbery in a
manner that made the few repub-
licans present tremble as though
they were ready to meet the great
judge of the quick and dead. He
showed that no political party,
since the decline of the Roman
Empire, ever approximated the
republican party in deeds of wick-
ed plunder and down right steal-
ing Of the people's money. He
said that the democratic party
bore the same relation to the re-
publican as did Brutus to Ceaear,
not that it loves the republicans
less, but that it loves the country
smore. After showing that the
tendency of the republicans is to
centralization of power and a cor-
rupt aristocracy, he lambasted
the third partyites in a way that
made his presence to them unde-
sirable and his remarks nnappre
dated. Poor boys, they have
been having things their own way
in this county for two years with
no one to expose the idle falacies
of their wicked scheme until
recently and now it is no trouble
for a school boy + expose them
without a reply from any one.
Bat Mr. Boyd did not handle them
like it school boy, but with all the
powers and skill of a monster
workman. He 'denounced the
sub-treasury of the third party
and 'the pension steals of the
republicans until it appeared that
there was not one of these in the
house.
We have not the time and
space to give., this wonderful
speech in full, }t suffice to say
hie speech was well received, and
many times during its delivery
interrupted by rounds of applause.
The club has been congratulated
by beginning its usefulness with
the opening speech by the gifted
son of true democracy. Its day
of work will prove a great help to
dthe organized mocracy of this
county.
Mr. Boyd was accompanied by
his young and beautiful wife, who
is herself a young democrat,
capable of doing everything for
the party's good, except to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd were welcome
visitors to our little town and it is
the universal hope that they may
again give us the pleasure of an-
other such visit from them.
BIRMINGHAM.
ED. TRIBUNE:—As there was a
very glowing account of the
school, at the this place given in
the Triudne, when the school had
been in session three weeks, as
the reader will remember, it was
asserted that it was one of the
best schools in the county. We
take pleasure in confirming the
assertion, and will futhermore say
that there has not been a better
school in Jackson's Purchase; yet
we don't claim for it the largest,
there being only 40 pupils in regu-
lar attendance. The entire school
seemed to realize that it was their
golden moments, being thoroughly
convinced that Prof. Lovett Was
one of the best and ablest in-
structor's in western Kentucky.
They determined upon making the
best of their opportunity, each
one striving to gain more knowl-
edge than his classmates, but
without the least envy to earth
other; on the other hand pi:taming
the greatest of friendship for all.
If there was any bad feeling be-
t.weeu nos .ogibie me bolus Mutat
ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles -by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
FOR THE—
CAMPAIGN.
T. E. BARNES.
THE MEMPHIS
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
Will be sent Six Month for
25 Cents
Greatest offer ever made by any
newspaper, all the Political news
of the great National Canpaigu
which promises to be the most in-
teresting and exciting for many
years, together with the Campaign
in the great states of Tennesse,
Mississippi, Alabanta and Arkan-
sas.
You will want it. The Commer-
cial is the Great Democratic
Newspaper for the South. It is the
best family newspaper published.
It is a large, 12 page weekly.
The regular subscription price
is one dollar a year, but this spe-
cial offer of twenty-five cents for
six months is made in order to
put it in the hands of every intelli-
gent voter in the South during
the Campaign. Address
The Commercial Publishing CO.,
Memphis, Tenu.
ble as well as the most pleasant
period of our lives.
There is quite a number of the
students who have' finished an ed-
ucation that will qualify them. for
the various duties that may de-
volve upon them, and we have no
doubt but some of them will climb-
high on the ladder Of fame oefore
they are called from their earthy
habitation.
When we assembled on tile
morning of the 10th for the clos-
ing exercises of our school, there
were but few who at first realized
the sad parting that awaited them;
but at 12 o'clock a. m, having
listened to a deliberate and well
aimed speech delivered by Mr.
Reuben Collie, a leading citizen
and ex professor, of Lyon county,
also Prof. Lovett's witty and well
delivered speech, which consisted
principally of a lecture upon edu-
cation, the necessity and advantage
of close application to books, also
some advice to . young teachers,
and extending his wishes for our
future prosperity.
We had began' to realize the
emotion it would cause to part
from each other perhaps never to
meet in school again and to pass
from under the care of our be-
loved teacher knowing that we
would never attend school again
under his care, as he had an-
nounced his intention of retiring
from the profession to assume the
practice of law. While we were
thus pondering over our bereave-
ments, the Lyon county delegation
of the school sang a very beautiful
song entitled, "Farewell Dear
Schoolmates," after which Mr.
Collie delivered a very brilliant
and earnest prayer, and there was
not a dry pair of eyes in the house,
but everything had the appearance
of a big nieeting more than the
last day of a school.
There was yet another sad affair
when we all met at the residence
of Mrs. Frizzell to extend out
parting farewell together with
many kisses and the best of wishes
to Prof. and Mrs. Lovett, who *ere
preparing to take their departure
for their new home in Benton,
where they go with the love and
highest esteem of all the citizens
of Birmingham and vicinity.
The !coqt proceedings of the
day was the parting of school-
mates, wh eceme very muchithea•il 1.••••••..•
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PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
FOR 30 DAYS
I MUST MAK
My Stock or
dies Hats
AND BONNETS
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore.
0U Au ri_ t.r7 i 1 lAsse-i ti7:1.a.ierlijitii iily Low.
LADIES HATS
AI COST.
Full Spring Stock
Just received, latest color
prints, Sc, 6e, 7c.- Dress
fiannele,.chevluts, ginghams ,
hemiettas, Bedford cords,'
etc., at small margin.
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget
Our Bottom Figures on
Clothing, Trunks, Valises
and Grips.
Our Furniture
Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the trade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our gobds, a great
pleasure to sell 'them, and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile
all over when you pay cash
down. Truly,
Thos. E. Barnes.
E ROOM FOR
'1_!OCT:1 ‹
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for youvself.
Nks. [1: Haulm, BiintorL Ky
Forgersods Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County. I
D. IL Fergerson has Opened up a new and complete stock
-VT
In which he keeps a full and complete hue of Builtiers Hardware, • •
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc., 
--41111i
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Buildinz I West Size Court Square I Benton, IiCentmek
- 
-
FERGERSONS HARDWARE  STO
:E3.7L7T\Tri7trliR 7
ueensware Store.
'I his store keeps on hand a full il}e 01
Queenswore. Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment.of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wick's,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hupdreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett, next door to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & ,KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOE ET('.
Caine of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Priees.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
•
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNE1t.
- -
W. J. WILSoN \ I w.% I.LACE WI LiSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new dart-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold Oa
Coffees,
Peppers,
Spices,
Sugars, Queeusware,
Canned goods, Glassware,
Tobaccos, All kinds. ,
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Flail-ling Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be rento“ d to town.
.R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
Will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Mount-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
11114. 1.00110•11.1%.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
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THE OALE HOBE
• PADUCAH,
Is where the traveler ids
and the hungry are well fii.
Dale is the genial and clit-er
pri etor,
rest
Bud
pro
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Z . T & CO., Cincinnat Ohio.
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PURE CREAM-TARTAR FINER
ENDORSED BY .
PROF A. L. METZ, P.
of Medical Department 'Tulane I.•cersity
of Louisiana, who, after a careful styli's,pronounces it a pare Cream Tartu owder,
which he cheerfully recommen to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FM/0 1TE"
PURE, WHOLESOME AND POVORFUL.,
You Want It. Ask Grocer Ft.
GULF MFG. CO., 
EW C'.EAN13,
I s
rt. 7'? r-s-
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• •
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PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, Pat-
ent business conducted for moot RATE .
OUR Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATEN net
and we can secure patent in less time hose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with rap_
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, . -of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is sec 1.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,' th
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign couV
soot free. 
Address,:
C.A.sr4ow&ce
4 1 •
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The
• W
Louis-v(1.11e
Conarn,rcial
Will be sent f any address
from now unil January 1st,
1893, for tweity-tive cents.
\ Campaign yeir is now at
\ hand; you mutt keep posted,
N and the way ti do so is toN
N read THE CO. ME
RC I AL-
\ the only trt exponent of
N protection ad sound cur-
• rency in the uth.
N .
s,6ena lora SIPLE COPY
N 
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NI And examinel it carefully— ,\
•J you will be snis to subsct•ibe
Address all leiters and make I•,:
N al i checks ad Post-office I\
\\ ordets payabt to k
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RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R I?.
Lv Pail Ucdt
a Benton
" urrsy
Ar Paris
(In eta;ict 31.a a. 1892 J
---
SOUTH Borer)
talo.
7:00 tt
9:05
11 :00. s
1:00 p ii
Ar H It .1 tille1:11
110110W H.00k
*No. 2
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 a
' H R Junet'n 6:05 a
Li: lair's.
Lv Murray
" Benton
Ar Pialueaa
Leaves Peal uen
Bent on
al tare).
Arrivcs Paris
N ORTII HOUND TRIAINS.
No 8
7.1-9 a 2:00 pm
8:18 1ii 4:04 pm
9:05.s 5:25 pin
10:00 an 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
5:30 pm
6:32 pm
7 :20 p m
8:15 p, m
gat Sunday.
(§) Sunday
'only. Wire. Lreicat re, Agent,
Itenten, Ky.
Lcavee Para;
Murray
Benton
Arrives laaancah
a*Daly. tDally ex
.Train marked thus
Tueiee.
7
12:50kit 
ii 1 :43 p
2:30 p
3:26 p
4 :40. m
4:50 p in
Inv 3. ••
7:00
7:53
8:48
9:45
am
In
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egy pi ian )
Fisher & Bean "VII "UN
--LAWYERS--
AND REAL }STATE AGENTS
AGENTS'
• •
LIFE AND FIRE INSORANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, K l:_NTUCKY.
111 MI HEATH,
00UNTY ATTORNE'
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
N. R. REED,
i --
Staple & fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
Country 'Produce,
BEN I )\, KY.
J. W. Johnson
1Physician
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Iar Paducah 1.11:10 a
Ar Parker City *1:28
" Carbondale 2:50
" Murphyeboro 3:21
" Pinakneyvide 4:20
" E. St Louis 6:35
'" St Leuis 6:50
SOUTH BOLIN
:01) am
6:10 am
*7:22 em
8:15 am
9:15 am
11:40 am
11:55 are
Lv St Louie 17:50 4rn t4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05. in 4:40 am
" Pinckney v'e 10:30 al *7. •05(pinI
" 31 urPhs sba1 11:25 8:10 in
Caraendale*12:10 re 8:10 pm
" :aarlser City 1:30 in 10 :Oa i.m
Ar Paducah 3:45 iu .12:20 am
aD.ally. {Deily ex ast Stmktty
. *Stop for in
Thies tits Same 4, _ Quaaa.le
and Cheapest route o all points
Neitheast, Nurth, N st hnd
Paesategets le vina Benton'
at 9:05 a m, ar-iv. i St Leuis at
6:50 p Cam saoteling time ta all
other !sates. For fe tater info.ma
tion call on or a.ldre 14 C. C. Mc
Carty, &rutile, n seen Piduc •h, or
Geo E. Lary, Geee al psssenger
:rectal-, St. Louis, Me.
N. N. & M. fly.
TRAINS LEAVE CA
WEST \V Alt
NO a and Expre'
No. 4.-1.4aii Pass'y
e.ASTWARI
aO6,—Mal, ii Pssm'g'
No. 2—Mai and Express
VERT CITY
daily, 7:34 a in
09 p
•
9:4S a m
daily, 4:37 p ni
E. BARRY. C. W. HAISLMOND.
Barry &Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
• We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 23-3m
To the Trade:
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building We desire to
thank our custom-
New Jewelry ore
—
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of. Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
21 ' Benton, Ky.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
R. J. Fisher.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plotvs, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMENTS.
I olicit a fair share of your' pat-
ronage and promise satisfactr,ry work
and reasonable charges. ,
Or1103SESII0EING A srsci..t.i-Y.-eft
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON, ST. NEAR MILL
Reed & Oliver,
ATTLAZNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, CO., K., F.NTL'CIC
ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past yepr, and
invite atte4tion to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats4and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
•
Fine Footwear, and many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COST_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
D. M. Fields & Son
Briensburg, Ky.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
First Sendai-10:30 a in, Metho-
dist attach. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunda -8:00 p in, Union
church, I E Wel Lire.
Second Sunday--I0:30 t m and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C 'fully.
Third Sunda —10:30 in and
8:00 p in, Methodist church. T F
Caeon.
Fourth Sunalay—I0 ;30 a in anal
8:00 p m, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
MeLltOdisl. church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Sept.
Union chnreh—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 [ism.
'TOME AFFAIRS.
Lamott is doing the drag busi-
nessIT ,E 11 %mes was in • Paducah
Saturday.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Ladies Hats at *boat cost as Mrs
Hamilton's.
J. II. Haul, if Hamlet was in
town Monday
• Blewecea Queeuswire : store is
headquarters far trait cans.
Pe:e Ely and Dan Thompson at-
t....ivied court Kt Mayfield ' 3Iondey.
$oir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea:cures Constipation.
1,000 fruit &His at T II Blewetee,
to be eeld iegaraless of cost
Dr. R. M.' Joaes, ef .Caleeit Cay,
was in town amines a pare of circuit
coult
l'al!1's met w t paper at rock-
bet:om prices at Lemon's drug
store. •
ia Lava.t anal wife stet J.
M. 13e- ti sod wia• d Murray
Sunday.
Nai-oe dr Aa !eaten ate selling
their l itaiug it cost Came quick
and. get. lairgains
Mr Bruen Pella e returned Mon
(ley faun to hie ptaranti at
Coy.
1' 11 Blewe i. has the largest
sae k f tanit -ens anal jelly glasses
ever in Bent in.
Ir Polly Purdy, oa Peduceh,
lets been sp elating .1. reek days tit
T. E. Barnes this week.
Ripens Tabules cure .b. .aniness.
Mr Bailey Matheny Of Golden
Polid, has been visiting: here for
several days the past week. '
Don't fail to see 'T II Blewett
before you btay your bait cane.
The river bridge on the Birming-
ham road, is undergoing repairs
this week.
Mr. H. Blewett and Misses
Luna Lemon and Blanehe Barry
spent Sunday in Murray.
Miss Sue Janes, of Prides:* is
visiting rehtives in town; She will
remain several weeks during the
Warm holidays.
For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu-
ralgia, Cramp and colic there is no
remedy superior to the genuine Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Loyd T. Wilson, of .the Wilson
Lumber company of Paducah, was
out to meet leis wife who is visiting
the fnmily of W. J. Wilson.
illitELREE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
Mrs Hamilton is now gelling her
stock of millinery very low. She
intends selling at prices to suit the
purchaserE y
testimonial regarding
Heod's Sarsaparilla is honest, un-
purchased statemente of what this
medicine las actually done.
Miss Willie Keplinger, of St
Louis, who has been trimming hats
for Mrs Hamilton, this season, left
for her home Monday morning.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Harvesting has been in order for
several days past. and if reports be
true, the wheat yield will be above
an average in this county.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia and nervousness. Barry dr
Stephens.
Bills ate out announcing a big
barbecue and bran-dance to be
given at Briensburg Saturday,
July 9 A good time is expected.
In thousands of cases the cure of a
cough is tha preventive of consump
tion. The surest cough medicine
in the world Is Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Sytaip. Sold by all dealers on
a guarante of satisfaction.
There will be a barbecue tte
bran clan& given :it Walnut Grove
near H. C. Thompson's on Saturday
July 2. Eierybody invited to at-
tend.
It a truth in ineleine that the
smallest alcHe that performs the
cure Is the b .st. De Witt'e Little
Early Ri-e s are the %wiliest pills,
will perform :he o ;re and are the
best. Bari & Stephens.
The colored people of Benton
• If ;dull, spiritless anal stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certein, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt'e.
Barry & Stephens. •
The delightful soeial given by
Miss Lana Lemon Monday evening
was au entir3euccess. The young
people are loud in their praises of
the charming hostess.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
We are atAborized to announce
that Hon. Ben Keys, the third par
ty nominee for congreas, will speak
at the court house in Beaton, Mon-
day, July,4.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla. a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, less of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
W. M. Reed, J. H. Little. and J.
11. Lemon lets Sunday tiro:Tieing for
Chicago to attend the big democrat
ie conventien. It is now in session
and it won't be long until we we
will *knew who will be the standard
bearer of the demo::ratic
McEiree's WINE OF CAROUI for femaletdiseassa.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Whtle aiving in the river, on the
Birmingham road, an old camp ket
tie was found in the bottom of the
river with the date of 1812 on it.
It it suppose" that it fell in it or
was los', there when Wat Austin
wes running an old water mill
many years ago.
'As a blood faultier, the eminent
physicians prescribe k etas Ssreap-
aril1a. It it: the most powerful
comairation of vegetable alternates
ever offered to the public. As a
spring anal feint'v medicine, it may
be freely used by old anal young
all1ke. was 
Pa
cured almost instantly of a
ARIS, TENN., May 9, 1888.
very severe attack or Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Linimeet. It is certainly an excel-
lent preparation and I do heartily
recommend it.
2 • MRS. MARGIA WILLIAMS.
The gay crowd of young ladies and
gentlemen who walked all the way
to Glade, ,a station four miles south
of tawn Sunday evening, just to
gets ride back to town, report a
nice time, though some of them are
hardy able to wear their shoes as
yet.
Itipans Tabules: for torpid liver.
Since the editor pail Washing-
ton City a visit, we have been una-
ble to hold him at home. He left
last Sunday for Chicago to attend
the democratic convention. We
presume that he is now amidst the
great throng in the wigwam shout-
ing as loud as any other "big man."
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills Will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
Phillip Thompson and M. N.
Sims, candidates for circuit court
clerk, wee examined by Clerk Fel-
tner and a certificate of qualification
was given them as is required by the
constitution. They are both can-
didates and can now go before the
people claiming to be qualified for
the office which they seek.
114PWINE OF CARDUI, st Tonic for Women.
The candidates for congress will
speak at Olive on July 1st, Oak
Level July 2nd and at Palma July
1111, 1892. Only three more ap-
pointments in this county and the
speakings will close so far as this
_county is concerned. The voters
ought to, keep in mind these appoint
ments and give the candidates a
good hearing.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livcr. Barry
& Stephens.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine-Co.
Gents:—Please seed us six dOzen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four mouth-i. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Mr and Mrs T. J. Strow gave a
soeinl entertainment at their resi
denee last Saturday evening ia hon-
or of their-son, Mr Ilirl St row, who
was just passing his seventesnth
mile post. It was quite 3 social
event among the young ladies and
gentlemen of his ask.. - The supper
anal lee ere. in 7• I.; abundantly
served, and the even:ng was spent
in around of perfect eiljo.t went.
Mr Bud Sow - is a favorite
• That tiredaching fecling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in 'malarial districts, can be
curettbYtaking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grovels.
The evening dinner given by Mr
and Mrs‘J. C. Tully of Paducah, in
honoi of the editor and his wife of
the Tribune, was attended by the
press of Paducah, and was in every
respect an enjoyable affair. Mr Tul-
ley and his wife are highly cultured
people' and together with his inter-
esting family, know how to enter-
sin their guests in royal style, all
ef which was done to the edification
of all the newspaper men present.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are in any imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Our beloved Mend, Prof. John
Draffea, came up here during the
eittingeof circuit court and asked
to be examined for law license.
Judge Randle appointed W. M.
Reed snit J. M. Fisher examiners,
and after a rigid examination he
was granted licence authorizing him
to practice law in all the courts of
Kentucky. John is now a full
fledged lawyer ready to string his
banner to the breeze. He is a ifian
of good natural ability and we can
see no reason why he should not
make a tip top lawyer. Here's to
you, John.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must .have pare, rich anal abundant
blood. Thereis no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
A sextons accident came near
happening last week to II, B. Car-
per and Will Peck, as they were
coming to town from SCA! They
were driving an old male who was
but little less than forty .t ears old,
when she became frightened and
ran away with them, tearing up the
buggy and otherwise damaging the
harness and herself. Carper tum-
bled out over the back or the buggy
crippling snd sktnning himself up
in a frihtlal. manner. While Peek
was laying speechless.in as cluster
of bushes near by with several bruis-
es on him. The only sign about
the buggy, that, indicated its use in
the last ten years was an empty hot
tie that lay in the front part of the
buggy.
PADUCAH, KY., Jan. 15, 1896;
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
GENTS :—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for tLe past two or three winters, so
much so that we became alarmed at
his condition, and never found any
thing to give relief till I ordered
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only used about one-half the
one bottle, and is entirely free from
cough. I at once got S. H. Win-
stead, druggist, corner ,Popuar and
Washington streets, Paducah, to
order a lot of your medicine so as
to have it convenient when wanted,
and to benefit the suffering of this
community. Yours respectfully,
W. W. HINKLE.
Referring to the above, I would
say that I also ordered one bottle of
your medicine a year since, which
cured my wife of a severe cough.
She did not use a whole bottle.
2 
W. L. COBBITT,
Paducah, Ky.
Sunday School Picnic.
There will be a Sunday School
picnic at Dexter on July 2d, every-
body, an especially the Sunday
schools, are invited ,to come and
bring their baskets. Excursion
rates will be given by the railroad.
W. R. Irvan,
J. W. Stewart,
W. C. Clements.
Committee.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by A B Pugh
east of Palma, two old sheep and
one lamb, markcd as follows: crop-
off in right ear and, two splits in
left ear. All of said sheep are
white and are about two and three
years old, except lamb. Appraised
by J. H. Flowers at $5. This April
30, 1892. BEN HousroN, JPMC
For the Campaign.
.The Twice a Week St. Louis Re-
public will be mailed each Tuesday
and Friday, from now until Novem-
ber 30, 1882, for only 40 cents. It
is a great semi-weekly paper, and
will be indispensable during the
campaign, An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30, to the
sender of each club of five, with
$2. Send for a package of sample
copies anti raise a club. Address
The Republic, St. Louis, MG,
All Parties
Intlehitci to us will please come and
settle as we need money to condoet
our bu7tiness Respectfully,
2a Nelson & Anderson
Needham Smith Pound Dead.
Mr Needham Smith, Aponte Burt
Smith, was found dead in the corn
field by his plew Friday evening
between dinner time and supper.
He was about 30 years of age, had
a wife and two children; had been
cutting wheat in the forenoon and
after he had eaten his dinner, said
he would go into a certain field and
plow corn during the balance the
day. After he had rested awhile
after noon, he caught out one of Ms
work mules and went to plowing.
He had been in the habit of coming
back to the house for a cool drink
of water after he had worked
awhile, the weather was exceeding-
ly warm, and after he had been
gone long enough to return home.
his rife went to the door to ste if
she could see him coming, but she
could only hear the braying of the
mule, an unusual ozcuranee to her,
and it was then she concluded to
take him a cool drink of water ard
learn the cause of the mules dis-
content. She took the bucket of
water and wended her way to where
the mule was standing, and at the
plow handles she saw the body of
her beloved husband lying cold in
death. She of course was shocked
at such a sight and raised the
alarm. His mind has not bee n as
clear for some time as usual and it
now believed he came to his death
by heart failure. His death was a
shock to the community, for be it
said he was a good neighbor and a
good farmer. His wife was a step
child of Dick Thomas, whose wife
was a Miss Miller, a sister of Mrs
Dori Smith.
Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the
high characters of Syrup of Figs
are purposely avoided by the Cal.
Fig Syrup company. It acts gently
on the ki.lneys, liver and bowels,
c'eansiog the system effectually,
but it is not a cure-all and makes
no pretensions that every bottle will
not subatantiate.
Only Five Indictments.
The grand jury after four days
work adjourned last Thursday. It
only found six indictments; one for
man slaughter, one for assault and
battery, one for carrying concealed
dead y weapons, one for trespass
and one for breach of peace. This
is Et good record for Marshall
county. The last grand jury only
found five indictdaents, makin
only eleven found in one
any county can boat this let it say
so, and we will say no more, but it
P. a fact that peace ' and plenty
prevails in this county without inch-
cations of any disturbances among
the people-or a failure in the crops.
With the good Legl on our side
and the democrats in full control of
our federal government in all of its
departments, and bountiful' crops,
we can but feel that the millennium
has come. Every day strengthens
our confidence in the behalf that
this is the year for the people to be
redeemed from all the parties and
isms that are clogging the wheels of
the rights of the people.
McElree's Wins of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
John 'richenor, Calvert City.
Look Out For Him.
An alleged horse trainer has been
working the citizens of Colunfbus.
He spent several days in that town
twid succeeded in running up a
good sized board bill and also in
touching several of his confiding
acquaintances for small amounts of
money. He also played clothing
salesman a few days for a merchant
at Columbus and the merchant it
out about $25 worth of stuff.
When the young fraud had suc-
ceeded in working the town to his
satisfaction he skipped out, leaving
his creditors to mourn. He gave
hi a name as Arnold and was a tall
rawboned, awkward looking fellow
according to the descriptions given.
It is thaught he went to Missouri,
but as this is not certain the deni-
zens of ether West Kentucky towns
would do well to keep their eyes
peeled for the enterprising young
horse trainer —Paducah News.
Excursion to Dawson.
The N. N. & M. V. railroad will
run an excursion to Dawson springs
Sunday, June 26. Train leaves
Paducah at 8:35 a in. Fare for
round trip $1. Tickets good to re-
turn on regular train leaving
Dawson at 2:47 p m Monday, June
27. All wishing to visit this great "Glimpse.,
watering place should not rail to go folio of I
under the'
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woman
hich I
forget
possi
rings
hose
lips. When I came to my senses I
threw my arms around the beautiful
unknown, but a 1-0a4voice whispered:
"Be generous and let me go !•' I
obliged. •
"A month or moic afterwaol, when
I bad returned to 'town, I received
a dainty little anonymous ncite,
telling me that, 111.4 kin4 had been
the result, of a lark of several
young married worn' n, eho held an I
indignatioo meCt{ng and protest-
e4.1 against the conduct of the young
girls who had set a cordon about
me and claimed we as their special
property. So itovas resolved that
one of the indignant band should
be chosen by lot to carry a kiss to
me, and I was now requested' to re
ceipt for it. The receipt was en-
closed and teed as follows: "Re-
ceived on , the hotel veranda at
Richfi‘dd Springs at 9:30 in the
evening of July 17, 188-, one kiss
in good condition, from unknown
lips."
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Academy at , Janesville, Wis.
under the date,pf May 23, says:
Messers. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have hail a.bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years whi_h
terminated in a cancer. I hail tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
mouths' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
Wu. SK ELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Spools and Shoe Pegs.
A large part of the spc•ols used
in this country for winding thread
are produced in Maine. and are
made from the wood of the canoe
birch, or white birch and although
there are in Western Maine several
very important centers of this in-
dustry shich occupy many saw
mills ergaged througout the year in
sawing up birch logs into strips
four feet long and an inch or two
square. These sops are worked up
in the .spool faetories by most in-
genious labor saving machinery,
the wood being fed in one machine,
and hardly seen again until it
drops from another in the form of
spools ready for market, except the
polishing which is done by rapidly
revolving- them in barrels. In
oso
villa es of Oxford county
nearly every. inhabitant is more or
less directly interested in spee'lmak-
ing, and in Maine several hundred
thousand feet of birch lumber, which
a few years ago was considered if.
most worthless, is. now being
manufactured into spools.
The hard maple of Maine furnish-
Ige part of the material used
in the manufacture of shoe . pegs,
although the wood of the canoe
birch is sometimes used for this
purpose. Shoe pegs are sold by
the bushel, and now range from
seventy five cents to $1 a bushel,
$150,000 having been received last
year by the Maine shoe peg fac-
tories. -Garden and Forest.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn tor yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. rt. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50d.and $1.00
The Cherokee form of marraige is
perhaps the simplest and most ex-
_
pressive of any. The mau and
woman merely join hands over a
runnier, stream, emblematic o( the
wish that their future lives, hopes
and aspirations should flow on in
the same channel.
LADIES.
Ale suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a -constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do you feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household Ten. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
• 
•••...111.1.•-••••-+ •••
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumptionsbronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervourecoMplaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, Iris felt it his
duty to make it known to his stiff r-
ing fellows. Actuated b t ii mo-
tive awl a desire to relieve lium.in
suffering, I will son I free of charge.
to all who desire it, this la cipe, in
Gormarr, • ilth or English, with
ira an•I
•."
A Wonderful Clock,
The Warsehawskii Dujewnik, a
paper published in Wai saw. Poland
describes a w mderful elo.:k which.
will ha ex.ibiteil in Chicago. The
clock is the result of six ye os o
earnest work hr a vioitelimaker;
named Goldtaden, in iNarsaw. It
reprtsents railro.lil station, with
ai lug tin rn fi r tray. Icrs, tele-
graph and ticket olli •••••, an outside
promenade end a fountain in opera-
tion. Alongsict. of the station are
seen the track -7, wilh signal-booths,
switches ond water reservoirs, in
fact, everything b.-longing to a
European railroad ch pot. the
dome of the central tower of the
building is a clock showing the lo-
cal time, while in each of two other
towers there is a cl wk, giving the
time, respectively, of New York ad
Pekin. In both of the towers, last
mentioned, a calendai an.I baronse-
ter are seen. Every q oriel of an
hour it gets lively at the staVon.
First the telegraph oper..ter does
his work-issues ¼he telegram to
signify that te tiack is .clear.
Then the doors of theuuiitn are
ope: eil; the stitien-kis per an I his
assistant appear on the p'a firm;
at the ticktt office the 
cas!iler
noticeable; tie- guards leave the
signal booths and hoist ili?. oar ier.
a long row of passengers j.i v:is1 Ic
in front of the ticket erne::: big-
gage is hauled ; ,one of the gu:it de
rings the bell and a tr in ruus ,into
the station. While the whistle' of
the locomotive is blown, the train
stops; a workman goes along the
row of coachea and hits the oxles
with a hammer, while another one
pumps water into the w..ter Lilk of
the locomotive. Afte a third sig
-
nal with the station ball the train
starts and disappear- in a tunnel on
the opposite side. The srotion-
keeper and his assi,t'int the
platform and the doors 01 the ilepot
building are clots id, Het guar le en
ter their ho tltg and C reigns.
Alter fifteen minu es liii. ;same
trouble commences ag
Have You Read
How Mr. W. D. Wentz of Geneva,
N. Y., was cured of the severest
form of dyspepsiat He says
'everything he ate seemed like
pouring melted lead into his stom-
ach. Hood's arsaparilla effected
a perfect cure. Full particulars
will. be sent if you write C. I.
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The highest praise has been won
by Hood's Pills for their easy, yet
efficient action.
ot•-•••••••••••-
Some-men are continually say-
ing that Capt. Stone is not a man
of sufficient ability to be a con-
gressman. Who is it that is op-
posing him that possesses more
ability than Capt. Stone? We
can't call to mind one, but some
one will say, "Why, he is no law-
yer, and therefore he can't he as
smart as his opponents." This is
the milk in the cocoanut; he is not
a lawyer.
 
•• 
It fills the heart with satisfacion
to read in the dispatches that when
the President first showed his supe-
rior strength in the conventien"noae
roared any louder and' longer than
the Kentucky Brigade." Kentucky
delegates on republican national
conventions unfortunately often get
on the wrong side, and consequintly
are compelled to weep and wail in
the wilderness for the manna that
cometh not. But they hit the bull's
eye this time, and if there are any
officesto be distributed they have
accomplished what most delegates
/go to a national republican con-
vention for,-Courier Journal.
Mr. Chaa. N. Hauer
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and running sores on
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and'
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
Everything which could be thought of was done
without good result, until he began taking •
-Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is
now in the best of health. Full aa,rucuturs of
his case will be sent all who addressC. L Hoots & Co., LoWell, Mass.
HOOD'S PILLS aro tho best after-dinner Pills,
Mein digestion, cure headache and biliousness,
BANK   ROLLTOP
OFFICEAL _RI DESKS
ND STORE FIXTURES
TH[T ERR Y MFG.
N.
We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
St. Vitus Dance Cured. VIII
BAN ANnaxxs, Cal. Co., Cal., Feb. 1889.
My boy, 13 years old, was so affected by St.
Vitus Dance that he could not go to school for
2 years. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic restored his health, and he is now at-
tending school again. MICHAEL O'CONNEL.
A Very- Bad Case.
EAST NKWAILlitiler, Md., March 8, Ida'.
My daughter had epilepsy so severe that she
would have 6 or 7 fits every 24 hours. Imme-
diately after using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
the spasms decreased in number, and in lees
than Vivo weeks from taking die first dose they
entirely ceased. Before using this medicine bei
miad was very weak, but now mind and mem-
ory are fully restored, and she is entirely cured
of the fits by the use of this great remedy. _MRS. J. IL ANDUEWS.
E
-A Valuable booic on 1.:-,rvotis '
Diseases sent free to any ad-tress-
and 
'
poor natieids can also obtain
Oils medicine free of charite. iFRE
This remedy has been Jorsseartid by the Ile;ntz,•.aci
tiv,:pleltawatTeorl,ts-ctrii,ionndgy%r
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, fll.
Bold by Druggists at $I per Bottle. G for 85
Largo law. 01..75. OBottl,storSi.
The Man Without a Stoitach
May exist as , a museu freak,
but most of us recog ize the
stomach as necessary to life and
comfort. Most of us e perience
a little trouble non' source
occasionally, wrong acti of the
stomach causing dyspe ssiit, etc.,
and often the trouble ext itds, in-
volving the liver and bowels,
'whence we find billion lestS and
constipation. We find .lso that
the bowels and kidne-ys (nature's
sewage system) becom , clogged
with effete matter, (rim which
comes impure. blood, boi s, blotch-
es, pimples, scrofula, crofulous
swellings and cancer us com-
plaints. The Burdock hood Bit-
ters ta)cen at the begin') ng, or at
any later stage, arr sts, the
trouble, restores the isordered
organ to activity, therel y remov-
ing every vestige of d ease. B.
B. B. is an absolutely p re extract
of roots and herbs, whi It can not
injure even the most de icate c,n-
stitution, and as a cure for Dys-
pepsia, Billionsnessi Constipa-
tion, Bad Blood, etc., s cceeds in
99 eases out of 100.
Third Party Births anI Deaths.
A Texas exchange has been
looking up the histor of third
parties for the edification of its
friends who have stayet with the
people's party„ so ealle . Here is
the list;
1. The Clinton Demo racy, born
in 1812 and died thOsa e year.
2. The anti-masonic party, born
1826, and, though su h men as
Seward, Filmore, Wee , Clay and
Wirt were identified ith it,- its
existence ceased in 18 2.
3. The liberty p rty, born
in 1840, died in 1845.
4. The Free soil r abolition
party, born in 1848, died in 1852.
5. The southern states' right
party, born in 1852, died the same
year.- 6. The American or know nothing
party, born in 1853, and died in
1860.
7. The liberal repuplican party,
born in 1862, and died the same
year.
8. The temperance Party's birth,
and death occurred in 1872;
9. The labor reform party came
in and • went out of existence
in 1881.*
10. The American national party
was born in 1875, and died in 1875.
11. The greenba,ck party was
born in 1875 and died in 1880.
12. The prohibition party as a
national party, was born in 1876
and has been dying slow death
ever since. - nIlIlilItIIIiitIlulIlIrIlIIIj i I (11111 IltiJil.111111
13. The national party was born 2 Hee Le e ni Inn
toia••••••• a hot at.
/ ///////./_.//////////z//_ZZ_Z/777-1-77C.
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IX EN'Is OF 1892- -
Glorious News for Every PersOn!
FAMOUS'
Grand Spring- Announcement.
The live t .:•.ready
nobbles!, stock t!:‹
opianeil DID1304 Dr hundred eLl
have attempted -what. we !IA
Eastern novelties.
exquisi e, in&gnitieent,' largest and by far
of our Baltimore Tail r made Clothing has
,
.1 wi in awake concern. Many competitors
, !
(Dar WE ORIGINA EH-01.11E..S C0k'Y "iiet
ISCW.Our 'Hat and gents furnishing departmertS contain all the latest1
13j WEILLE & SON;
Ag,i nti for the Cei.ebrated Silverman Hats.
'Remember .we o;. $11J0 iftWil3f in (3.1.thl to tie eloeest eouos,
'h,. (• ,•,,O.t to h :own inti101it ehow wind-w.
Broadway,
„,„ / / / / 7-77
Paducah, Ky.
,,:./7-77i/-771-71.1/177-7-.77Y/-171t/-?/, 1/7-771,77-7 / 7 //7FAMOUS.
wa,%-fvea,%%.,•,•woss, 1,,W11 J• W. DYCUS,Preside
- REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER BOWELS,
- AND -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
. A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver -and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Gi, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of /5 cents. Address
THE R11PANS CHEM1CAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
sala-46.-1101s-Avoestes,voll-
--ww..-nuoecrcuareas--
13 I C E
OLDEST AND LARGEST MAKE:7;41:1 IN
ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.
IF VOLT WANT
EAR-0,- COMFORT,
ItEnunurrr,
srv.1..18, STYLE,
()17.1I.ITY, AND
TIIE DE31` OP
EVILItYTZIING,
SEND TO US.
. •
moo," -•••••.1.4.14/X,.•••••1.1litio- I
••••
THE: WORLD.
PRODUCT °
108,000 BiOYOLES
WE: G CAI{ AN TEE
our: MACHINE;
surkattoi: TO
ALL OTTIEng
AND WARRANT
EVERY ONE
TO DE
PERFECT.
1
COVENTRY MACHINISTS COMPANY, 
LTO.
FTF, CHICAGO,
SAN FRANCISCO.
BOSTON,
SEND FOH. CATALOGUE.
•••••:=1.
alhIlllI!tllIIIIlli:i-I -I, I'll! ti,n'iiiui till Ii • nos-rom
r. ROYAL - CIVEGT WEICHT
;SEWING MACHINE ;
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
in 1878 and died the same year. .t Has a Selrfifse ttifi ;Needle
14. The national liberty party 
3 Has a Self-threading annul o. 
Has No 
te
_ 
Equal in Construction.
breathed its first and last breath = H
as a Mechanical A arance,
• llas an Elegant Finn!
in 1870. Has a Perfect Adjustment.
15. The greenback, , labor party 
a Has a l'oaltivo Take-up.
was born in 1872 tnd died so
quietly that the exec time of its
demise is not known.
16. The people's party was born
at St Louis 1892, Feb. 22 and will
die on Nov. 8, 1892. Cause stran-
gulation.
Since 1882 probably a dozen
different patties, all more or less
tinctured with communism or
socialism, have flourished for a
short time.
One Donal. Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch , by our club
system. Out 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 yeare.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any *50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none. we sell one of the
limiting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0 D
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same-.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con
teased they don't know how sou
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your ikateies takeA
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that w e no bet-
ter than yours, but the , price
was $45."
es..._ 4 - --.• oinif44.4
i6- Has Stylish Furniture.
S Has More Good Sewing Qualities and E
-2 does a Larger Range of General Work Et
▪ than any Sewing Machine in the World.a .=
:_:-: Examine THE ROYAL for points of 4.
_ 
-
i.-- excellence, and you will 
Fr.
E buy no other. 
-
-
i ROYA1 S. M. CO,, Rockford, III, E-R
g▪ 1▪ 111111111111111111111111111111111111118111113 11111 1.1111IIIIIIIIM
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS ALMANAC 'For 1892
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
Ing delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book Is given aWay at drug
and general stores.
G -R. C.
``FLEX011"
--
A N I) -
S NO  RD
•
for the Sprit :4 businessovith the most e
under one roof in KentUcky. The. fain,
buyers. The fieoole 1s'-*Ctr,nize its pushi;
P-Lfri YOUR HOME.
CAiad g1anip . ,t, PH, Mo,
The Schumacher Gymnasium Co. %Ts
See J. R. Lemon, the Dinicrzist. j IIOS
T IN <KA:STITT.
t:Or.e.0
MEN
AND THE
TITANIA
(The Queen cr Fairies )
FOR LAMES,
STRICTLY
HIGHEST
GRADE
51ST IX QUALITY.
S.
WE'S • PREAMIt,F.:-.#- n LI q F: 110
Ves ill In ri V 44
..•_....••••-L.s. .••••  • illini..1.111....... JACIMMICII.2...
it.QH 20 N'EARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by siviisUbsos.rsy SSD. CO„ ST.LOCIS.
soonens.
•
J. D. PETERSQN, SOLON L. PALMER
Vie e President. CasLier
f87Nk OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaivkiials Solicitea
iyeposits from Iiiners and Married Women ieceived, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANJACTED IN ALL ITS ,
BRANCHES.
Special A. ttention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to0 o'clock p. ni.
DIRECTORS.
DI.". I's .1 II. LITFLE,
G. w I: J R. SMITH
Iv A Il()141,1Nt, R. W. STARICS.h.
‘•;'
.... 
to 1.1
.1. D. PETERSON
E G. THOMAS,
R F JENKINS
• I ••••••r. • rid4•1•411•0,14 4% 0 • • ' u • .... • . ••• l • • • ••
 rot Poo o •s a ,ot o" • : ... '.•1•• •ft•r• oxe.".•• . 0..,,,... '• s w......
A tri M F RS Yfl ITWANT A ElAR 110 FERTILIZER DRILL?
LOUi7, UERE
BEST
ONly ,5)28.
- --- 71.5.-- -,.,-- ..iit)
. ----,,,- FOITIVE
. -
.1,-' .-----.,-, r" ''''
. -_ , e ;.i.. -... l- ZED
..'•)•.- .•4 4'
1 
....._ ..cated by.,
.. ..-_, I:. --"_z - . ; •..',.,FT?
:1,..1 W 1 CiP P ER 3
*t‘IiY i3FPTH 2,,
• . -A.,-t---sift.. - ,.iijustabl6 Feed,'
!1.3UARANTEED
L.-.7.1-3 roR EVER. To 'txcel All Others.f
e..i AT ONCE far our circular and insestigatr. CIL: •rachltro, :4 the leader for 1992. ....)
i
12 i iE: STAR DRILL. Co., R us iv! LLE, IND .  ;;
,.., ..... „,,,„,„.„,.„.......,...„.,.....,........0.....,...0„,..,......,......, n••••• • ••• 10 .4.1•••••••••••••••'..•41.4•0•••••46
L. J. GOSSZ-TT.DEALER
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Shoes. Hati,
Notions, Drugs, 743tc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURN 1:1.71 Waves county. E.H. P U It YEAR, Paducah
WIT L. BURNETT! &
BROADWAY TguijaVigaRE1101JEt
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : AJAX/kJ!, KENTUCKY,
, •••••••••• :0
Independent Warehousemeq
Comnission ltrerchs nts.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Libel cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronFe is solicited.
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BLOoD
BITTERS
Burdock
NIB -
BLOOD.
MID
BITTERS
I have used your Burdock Blot' Bitters in no
family for the past two years, an
best medicine I ever used. I ha
bad, and it has cored me; also
serofula after all the doctors fai
B. B. B. has no equal in my estini
LOUIE S. \V
think it is Clio-
ed :ny coo of
r\y\,,s;:eR, la::D very
to cure him.
fl-
R•
Laurel Hill, .yette Cu., Pa. El
I was seriously troubled with ..)ine seventeen 0
boils, and one bottle of Burdoi Blood Bitters c
cured me.
"RANK A. MIHERSON, 1(Le Roy, N. Y.
NOD
Burdock
BLOOD
BITTERS
MTV 
B
rN
ilrcibck 
Lp 01
6
1TTERS
I have taken the second bottle ci .urdock's Blood
Bitters, and it has cured me ap, dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.
W. WI MILTON,ock Haven, Pa.
I have had a bad humor in mi sod, which broke
Out in my skin, and the doctor .id me no good.
I tried everything for it, but goo relief. At last
tried your Burdock Blood Bit's. I have taken
but two bottles, and I must say.- t I am cured. I
am feeling like a new man.STEPHD.: JODREY,
Taunton, Mass.
a
$25 FaNgritall r WHITES CREAM /ERMIFUCE
L9W $2v, t.o.00 HAS LED ALL WORM REMIDIES FOR 20 YEARS
14:3P1r;
•
